# Project PRIZE
## SUMMER SCHEDULE 2015
### July 6th – August 6th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>School:</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mondays
- **Math 10-11 JHS 11-12 HS** Paul C107
- **Charcoal Drawing 10-11 HS 11-12 JHS** Marissa C203/204
- **Football 10-12** JHS&HS Malcolm QCC Field
- **Physiotherapy 10-12** JHS&HS Bob C205

**Meeting Room: LB 24 Sign-in/out**
**Lunch Room: Tiger Bite**
**Student Union Building Lower Level**
**12:00-12:30**

- Keyboarding 10-12 JHS&HS Malcolm C203/204
- Math 12:30-1:30 HS 1:30-2:30 JHS Paul C107
- Capoeira 12:30-1:30 JHS 1:30-2:30 Marissa QCC Field
- Englishabilities 12:30-2:30 JHS&HS Al C205
- Chemonstrations 10-12 JHS&HS Bob M-249

### Tuesdays
- **Architecture 10-11 HS 11-12 JHS** Olivea S315
- **Painting 10-12 JHS-HS** Marissa QCC Gallery
- **Self-Defense 10-12 HS&JHS** Malcolm QCC Field
- **Origami 10-12** Sofia C103/104

**Meeting Room: LB 24 Sign-in/out**
**Lunch Room: Tiger Bite**
**Student Union Building Lower Level**
**12:00-12:30**

- Architecture 12:30-1:30 HS 1:30-2:30 JHS Olivea S315
- **Self-Defense 12:30-1:30 HS 1:30-2:30 JHS** Malcolm QCC Field
- **Origami 12:30-2:30** JHS&HS Sofia C103/104
- **Soccer 12:30-1:30 HS 1:30-2:30 HS** Marissa QCC Field

### Wednesdays
- **Math 10-11 JHS 11-12 HS** Paul C107
- **Charcoal Drawing 10-11 HS 11-12 JHS** Marissa C203/204
- **Football 10-12** JHS&HS Malcolm QCC Field
- **Physiotherapy 10-12** JHS&HS Bob C205

**Meeting Room: LB 24 Sign-in/out**
**Lunch Room: Tiger Bite**
**Student Union Building Lower Level**
**12:00-12:30**

- When I Dare to be Powerful JHS&HS 12:30-2:30 Qumyka C203
- Math 12:30-1:30 HS 1:30-2:30 JHS Paul C107
- **Capoeira 12:30-2:30 JHS&HS** Marissa QCC Field
- **Englishabilities 12:30-2:30 JHS&HS** Al C205
- **Chemonstrations 10-12 JHS&HS** Bob M-249

### Thursdays
July 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th

- **Field Trips**

Please circle the workshops you will be attending. Students are required to attend the same workshops every week. Students registered in Monday’s workshops that meet on Wednesday as well, are required to attend the same workshop on both Mondays and Wednesdays.